
Leadership & Management Apprenticeships

As a leading learning solutions provider, we work in partnership with our customer organisations to develop 
blended learning programmes aligned with their business goals and strategic objectives.

Apprenticeship programmes at Ashorne Hill also focus on demonstrable organisational and personal 
development, to unlock future productivity. Experienced managers and top talent within the organisation will 
therefore, embark on learning pathways anchored in their business context, making their experience of  
learning more enjoyable and more effective as a direct result.

As a Strategic Partner of CMI and an Approved Centre of ILM, our learning solutions create apprenticeship 
learning pathways that enhance the learning experience through a range of blended learning approaches 
including; online learning, experiential learning, role-playing, case studies, coaching, action learning,  
work-based projects, facilitated workshops, 360-degree feedback, job shadowing, reflective practice and 
sharing peer-to-peer learning experiences.

This business context and blended solutions pedigree provides Ashorne Hill with a wealth of experience
that we are now using with our customer organisations to jointly develop their apprenticeship programmes 
for new entrants, high performers and established managers.

In summary, apprenticeship programmes at Ashorne Hill benefit from our three 
core areas of established expertise:

• Our business-focused approach, aligned with organisational context, priority  
  goals and strategic objectives

• Our blended learning journey design, creating a comprehensive and innovative  
  learning environment

• Our pedigree in leadership and management development and accreditation,  
  enabling design flexibility in meeting our customers’ priorities

For further information on Apprenticeship programmes at Ashorne Hill please contact:
www.ashornehill.co.uk     01926 488000       Jo.Stott@ashornehill.co.uk



Level 5 - Operations/ Departmental Manager Apprenticeship (OMA)

Our Leadership and Management Apprenticeship programme at Level 5 is designed for those who are, or wish to 
become an Operations/ Departmental Manager. This role is defined as someone who manages teams and/or projects, 
and achieves operational or departmental goals and objectives as part of the delivery of the organisation’s strategy. 
 
There are no age restrictions for these new apprenticeships in accessing Apprenticeship Levy funding.

Key Responsibilities covered
Creating and delivering operational plans, managing projects, leading and managing teams, 
managing change, financial and resource management, talent management, coaching and mentoring.  

Duration – 2 to 2 ½ years 

Organisational Performance Interpersonal Excellence Personal Effectiveness

Operational management Leading people Self-awareness
Project management Managing people Management of self

Finance Building relationships Decision making

Communication

Behaviours – Takes Responsibility, is Inclusive, Agile, and Professional

Key Components (Knowledge, Skills and Behaviours) 

Delivery Elements - Operations/ Departmental Manager Apprenticeship 

Using the principles of 70:20:10 
70% Experience (on the job projects and assignments)
20% Exposure (action learning groups, business mentor, line manager support, communities of practice)
10% Education (on line learning, workshops, webinars)

Our OMA apprenticeship programme will be designed to the needs of your organisation, but typically will include the 
following elements:

• On-boarding webinar & induction
• In depth initial assessment and diagnostic
  identifying current competencies and gaps
• Six modules of 2-days face to face delivery, 
  contextualised to your business environment and   
  priority objectives
•‘Topic Taster’ webinars
• Talk to the trainer assessment surgeries
• E-learning modules & online peer exchanges
• CMI workbooks and Ashorne Hill ‘Management Direct’   
  Learning journeys
 

• Individual, business led, ongoing assessment
• ‘Getting you to the gateway’ event 
• Masterclass speakers from your organisation
• Action learning group interactions & impact
  Exchange to share challenges and successes
• Business mentor and dedicated trainer/coach
• Delivery of a work based project - returning 
  investment into the business
• Regular reviews (Apprentice/Employer/Trainer/Assessor)

Accreditation  Progression 

• Certificate to demonstrate completion of the 
  Apprenticeship 
• CMI or ILM Diploma Level 5 in Leadership & Management  

• Chartered Manager status following 3 years’ 
  experience
• Chartered Manager Degree Apprenticeship



Level 3 - Team Leader/Supervisor Apprenticeship (TLA)

Our Leadership and Management Apprenticeship programme at Level 3 is designed for those who are, or wish to  
become a Team Leader/ Supervisor in a First Line Management role. This role is defined as someone with  
operational/project responsibilities, or responsibility for managing a team to deliver a clearly defined outcome. 

There are no age restrictions for these new apprenticeships in accessing Apprenticeship Levy funding. 

Key Responsibilities covered
Managing, developing and supporting team members, managing projects, planning /monitoring workloads and 
resources, delivering operational plans, resolving problems and building relationships internally and externally. 

Duration – 15 months

Organisational Performance Interpersonal Excellence Personal Effectiveness

Operational management Leading people Self-awareness
Project management Managing people Management of self

Finance Building relationships Decision making
Communication

Behaviours – Takes Responsibility, is Inclusive, Agile, and Professional

Key Components (Knowledge, Skills and Behaviours) 

Delivery Elements - Team Leader/Supervisor Apprenticeship

Using the principles of 70:20:10 
70% Experience (on the job projects and assignments)
20% Exposure (action learning groups, business mentor, line manager support, communities of practice)
10% Education (on line learning, workshops, webinars)

Our TLA apprenticeship programme will be designed to the needs of your organisation but typically will include the following 
elements:

• On boarding webinar and induction
• In depth, initial assessment 
• Three modules of 2-days face to face delivery,  
  contextualised to your business environment and   
  priority objectives
• ‘Topic Taster’ webinars
• Coaching conversations assessment surgeries
• CMI Workbooks and Ashorne Hill ‘Management   
  Direct’ Learning Journeys
 

• Individual, business led, ongoing assessment 
• ‘Getting you to the gateway event’
• Learning from Line Managers’ - discussion groups     
  with managers from your organisation
• Action learning group interactions
• Business mentor
• Dedicated workplace trainer/coach
• Monthly reviews (Apprentice/Employer/Workplace Trainer/  
  Coach)

Accreditation  Progression 

• Certificate to demonstrate completion of the 
  Apprenticeship 
• CMI or ILM Diploma Level 3 in Leadership & Management  

• Associate membership of the CMI
  



Apprenticeship Programmes - Assessment Approach

Assessment plan 
Each learner has an assessment plan drawn up with them at the start of their apprenticeship. This details 
how and when they will be assessed – including both formative on-programme assessment and in  
preparation for the summative end point assessment (the ‘Gateway’ event). This plan will also include the 
CMI Assignment Schedule.
On–programme assessment  
Evidence is individual and can include assignments, reports, tasks undertaken, assignments and appraisals 
against performance objectives. It can also include plans, records of observation of performance, KPI data, 
a personal reflective log and feedback on behaviours via contact with others. Teamwork is also assessed - 
based on managers’ reports, emails, customer comments, peer reviews, recorded professional discussions 
and presentations.
Gateway to end-point assessment
This is the point when all agree the participant is ready for the end point assessment (EPA). This  
assessment includes a number of different elements, depending on the programme level.

Benefits for Apprentices and Organisations 

• Programme costs are funded from your Apprenticeship Levy digital account 
• Opportunities to use the OMA or the TLA as your graduate programme, or as a progression route for  
  graduates after completing your existing graduate programme 
• Provides a head-start into leadership and management for your early careers talent pool
• A tried and tested way for employers to recruit new staff, re-train or up-skill existing staff
• Apprenticeships provide clear career pathways and progression routes 

Ashorne Hill  - Added Value 

• We will map apprenticeship behaviours to your competency framework and company values -      
  and include your organisation’s strategy, systems, processes and established procedures
• We can design parts of the programme to become a part of your Learning & Development 
  ‘offer’ beyond the scope of the Apprenticeship e.g. Finance, Commercial Awareness, Introduction       
  to Coaching Practice 
• Demonstrable return on investment from the targeted work based projects and evaluation 
  strategy
• 70:20:10 approach used to gain the most traction for new learning back in your business 
• Face to face modules are used to challenge and apply skills using experiential learning 
  techniques
• Opportunity to use our dedicated learning venue
• Scheduled, focused touch points with Apprentices to provide support and action planning
• Invitation to join our OMA or TLA Communities of Practice at Ashorne Hill.

THE NUMBERS STACK UP

=

For every           of government investment 
in apprenticeships.
               

£1
  £18           is generated for the wider economy

71%      
Of UK organisations
admit that they fail to effectively
train first-line managers

The average apprentice
increases productivity by 
          
                   per week£214    

71%      
of apprentices stay 
with the same 
employer

Source - CMI 2017
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